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Chicago, US - January 24, 2019 - PageTraffic Inc., the renowned SEO company gets the Best Enterprise SEO Company award for the year 2018 by FindBestSEO. With core
competencies including Pay Per Click, Social Media Marketing, Search Engine Optimization, and Web Designing services, the company attributes their success to the
commitment of serving their clients with superior solutions along with customized services, timely delivery and excellent customer support.

On winning the Best Enterprise SEO of 2018, the CEO of PageTraffic, Navneet Kaushal said, "This award is the result of our years of industry experience, consistent research
and development, and our zeal to serve our clients with excellent products, services and results always. We feel overwhelmed to receive this award by such a prestigious
organization. The year 2018 has been special to us, we have made our presence felt as a leading global SEO company and are committed to carrying this momentum in the
year 2019 too."

For the last 17 years, PageTraffic is proving expert SEO services and digital marketing consultation services and has successfully served more than 6000+ clients across the
globe. As their tag-line says, "Get New Customers Everyday", PageTraffic is dedicated to putting their best efforts, experience and expertise to provide you with a strong web
identity so that potential customers not only recognize your brand but also trust you to use your product or service. They offer professional and result-oriented search engine
optimization solutions and create highly impactful campaigns to drive customer traffic, sales and returns on investment.

Navneet Kaushal also added, "It is all because of our consistent efforts that we have created a niche for us in such a huge and competitive SEO industry. Owing to our expert
team, rich resources and a passion to excel, we have been able to deliver our clients with remarkable SEO results and high ROI. We are riding high on success and in no way,
we want to lose the rhythm. We ensure to come up with innovative techniques to serve our clients in the best possible way in future too."

PageTraffic has a team of over 95 professionally trained SEO consultants who cater to around 400 campaigns on a monthly basis. They also provide dedicated SEO
consultant who will work devotedly on your brand to bring you huge visibility, consumer traffic, sales and profits. They are the SEO experts offering a range of services
including link building, social media marketing, web designing and more to establish your brand and to let you dominate the competition.

About PageTraffic Inc.
PageTraffic Inc. is a renowned digital marketing agency and an award-winning SEO company with offices situated in Chicago, Delhi, and Mumbai. The company provides
expert search engine optimization, social media marketing, web designing, web development, pay per click and link building services. They have the experience of more than
17 years to transform the online performance of your website or brand to help you lead competition and earn profit and recognition.
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